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1. Focus of the Paper
　　The purpose of this paper is to clarify the reasons why and process of 
how the social  education administration at  the  local government  level  in 
early postwar Japan, and  the organizations related  to  this administration, 
shifted focus to the “new life movement (shin-seikatsu undō).” To this end, I 
present a case study of Ehime Prefecture.
　　The new  life movement  lasted  from the early postwar period  to  the 
period of high economic growth. The movement’s purpose was  to reform 
everyday  life, and both government actors and private organizations were 
involved.  Since  a  diverse  range  of  administrative  bodies  and  private 
organizations played a  role  in  the movement,  it  is  difficult  to precisely 
characterize  it. Furthermore,  it  is difficult  to strictly distinguish  the  term 
new  life movement  from  “life  reform movement  (seikatsu kaizen undō),” 
which came into use in the 1920s.
　　Schematically,  the new  life movement can be distinguished  from the 
pre-war life reform movement in that rather than only seeking to raise the 
standard of everyday life, it operated under the principle of citizen-led action 
and aimed  to  identify problems and  set goals  through democratic  talks 
among  local  residents and democratize  the  family and  local  community. 







social  education  administration  in  the postwar period. Another  change 
concerned  the kōminkans  (public citizen halls), which began emerging  in 
local communities across Japan after the war. Kōminkans were envisaged as 
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social  education administration  treated  local  resident-led action,  the  free 
exchange of ideas, and the democratization of the family and local community 








programs  to  improve dietary habits  in  rural  communities  or elevate  the 




be acknowledged,  it  is equally true that the  local governments of Japan  in 
the 1950s regarded the new life movement as  important, and centralized it 
in their social education administrative plans.




did  local governments regard the role of  the new  life movement, and how 
did they  incorporate  it  into their social education administrative plans? As 
mentioned,  there was considerable overlap between  the principles of  the 






why early postwar  social  education administration  applied  this  abstract, 
vague notion of  the new  life movement.  I believe  that analyzing how the 
administration  treated  this notion, which was highly valued  for a certain 
period although never clearly defined, will provide hints not only  for social 
education research but for policy research of various fields. 
　　Numerous studies have explored  the new  life movement at  the  local 
government  or  community  levels. For example,  a  compilation  edited by 
Sen’ichi Tanaka  features many case studies  that  illustrate  the process  in 
which  the  new  life  movement  was  adopted  at  the  community  level.1) 
Furthermore, many  studies  explore  the developments  in  the New Life 
Movement Council and their relationship with the activities of each community.2) 
However,  the  focus of  these studies differs  from that of  this paper. Here,  I 
am concerned with the  involvement of  local governments’  social education 
administrations in the new life movement. 
　　In a previous paper,  I  briefly  outlined  the background and  factors 
leading to  the adoption of  the new  life movement by the social education 
administrations of  local governments.3) However,  that discussion was based 
on documentary material  from  the  central government  (the Ministry of 
Education) and national organizations  (National Kōminkans Liaison Council 
(Zenkoku Kōminkan Renraku Kyōgikai), New Life Movement Council). To 
elaborate  the above,  relevant materials  from a specific  local government 
must be analyzed.
　　The case I present here is the social education administration of Ehime 




citing  “life  reform” as such.  In other words,  in 1955,  it became a national 
trend to prioritize the new life movement in social education administration 
(see  Table  1).  Ehime  Prefecture  had  prioritized  “life  reform”  (or  “life 
scientification,”  “life rationalization,” etc.) as a goal before  then, but set  the 
new life movement as the priority goal of its social education administration 







analysis,  I  also  refer  to documents prepared by  the Ehime Prefectural 
Table 1:  “Life”-related Items Cited by the Prefecture as a Key Priority in the 






























Source: The Social Education Bureau of  the Ministry of Education, Shōwa 29 nendo Zenkoku Fujin Kyōiku Shidōsha Kaigi [1954 National 
Conference on Leaders in Social Education for Women], 1954, pp.105-106; The Social Education Bureau of the Ministry of Education, Shōwa 31 
nendo Zenkoku Fujin Kyōiku Shidōsha Kaigi [1956 National Conference on Leaders in Social Education for Women], 1957, pp.55-61; The Social 
Education Bureau of the Ministry of Education, Shōwa 33 nen Zenkoku Fujin Kyōiku Kenkyū Kyōgikai [1958 National Research Council on in 
Social Education for Women], 1958, pp.25-32. 
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Kōminkans Liaison Council  (Ehime-ken Kōminkan Renraku Kyōgikai) and 




and social education administration.  In section 3,  I clarify  the relationship 
between  the new  life movement and social education administration  (and 
related organizations) of Ehime Prefecture during the 1950s.  In section 4,  I 
analyze  the  factors  that  influenced  the relationship between  the new  life 
movement and social education administrations of  local governments based 
on the case study. 
2.  Developments in the New Life Movement at the State Level during 
the Early Postwar Period
(1)  The State’s Advocacy of the New Life Movement during the Early 
Postwar Period




building a new Japan) as  follows:  “elevating work motivation”;  “demonstrating 
amicable cooperation”;  “cultivating an  independent spirit”;  “achieving social 
justice”;  “establishing rational and democratic  lifestyles”;  “prioritizing  the 
arts, religion, and sport”; and “promoting peace movements.” The movement 
was to be led by the Cabinet and managed by the Home Ministry, and the 













and democratize rural communities. To assist  in  these efforts,  in 1949,  the 




and nutrition. At the time,  these workers were all women.5)  In each of  the 
targeted communities, an existing local women’s group (fujinkai) or in some 

























central government-level project,  it was kept  alive  in  local  communities 
countrywide  by  life  reform  extension  workers,  agricultural  associations, 




life movement.  In  1951,  the Yomiuri Shimbun newspaper  commenced a 
project  to select and award organizations or communities  that exemplified 
“new life.”  In February the following year,  the Yomiuri began publishing a 




above  in  terms  of  approach  and  ideology.  In December  1953, multiple 
business associations established the “New Life Movement Association (Shin-
Seikatsu Undō no Kai),” which encouraged companies to implement schemes 





(2)  The New Life Movement and Ministry of Education’s Social Education 
Bureau
　　During its relationship with the new life movement, how did the social 
education administration of  the early postwar years,  and  the Ministry of 
Education’s Social Education Bureau in particular, engage with these parallel 
new  life/life  reform movements?  I now outline  the developments  in  the 
relationship between the Ministry of Education and the new life movement, 
and  the  circumstances  that  led  to  the  establishment  of  a  national 
organization for the movement, namely the New Life Reform Council.
　　The  social  education  administration  adopted  the  dissemination  of 
democratic values as a priority goal in response to the 1946 General Election 





among  the  15  objectives  in  the  education  strategy  outlined  by  the  Social 
Education  Bureau  in  1952,  one  was  to  “promote  life  rationalization:  life 




life  movement,  linking  it  to  the  democratization  of  the  family  and  local 
community. In a previous paper, I referenced Ministry of Education material 
from  the  early 1950s  indicating  that an  increasing number of prefectures 
were citing life reform and life scientification/rationalization as priority goals 
for women’s  education  from  1951.  However,  from  1953,  an  increasing 
number  of  prefectures  were  citing  the  new  life  movement  instead  (see 
Table 1). These local projects primarily targeted women in farming families, 
and were  closely  linked  to women’s  groups  in  local  communities. The 
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women’s groups were one  type of organization  that played a key role  in 




education  administration  at  the  state  level.  In  March  1955,  the  Social 
Education  Council  reported  its  findings  on  “how  to  develop  a  new  life 
movement from a social education perspective.” The Council proposed that a 
new  life  movement  should  be  tailored  to  the  circumstances  of  the 
communities concerned and based on local resident-led action and democratic 




the  social  education  administration  from  its  inception. However,  for  a 
budgetary reason, the council was placed under the jurisdiction of the Prime 
Minister’s Office, rather than the Ministry of Education.13) 







movement  from the early 1950s. At  its second conference  (June 1953),  the 
topic for the fifth subcommittee was “Kōminkans and life reform,” and ideas 
were exchanged among delegates from all over the country.14)
　　In 1955,  the council  started officially  collaborating with  the new  life 
movement. In June that year, the council in the name of its chairman Teiichi 
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Tatsuno  submitted  a  petition  entitled,  “Petition  regarding  the  New  Life 
Movement” to the government and ruling party. The petition strongly urged 




　　Why  did  kōminkan  personnel  become  so  interested  in  the  new  life 
movement?  One  reason  was  their  concern  that  the  dissemination  of 
kōminkans and their activities had stalled. The Social Education Act  (1949) 
enshrined the kōminkans as social education facilities; however,  in practice, 
many  lacked  adequate  staffing  and  physical  facilities.  Furthermore,  the 
transfer  in 1952 of the kōminkans to municipal education boards, combined 
with  the  large-scale  merging  of  local  governments  from  1953  onward, 
resulted  in  problems  such  as  reduced  budgets  for  and  fewer  kōminkans 
following the mergers.17) For kōminkan personnel, who were  looking  for a 
way  to  break  through  this  impasse,  the  decision  to  start  fully-fledged 
collaboration with the new life movement was an attractive choice.
(4)  Relationships between the Actors involved in the New Life Movement
　　To summarize the above developments, from the late 1940s through to 
the  late 1950s, private businesses and  the social education administration 
increasingly  focused  on  the  life  reform  activities  flourishing  in  local 
communities  throughout  Japan  thanks  to  the  agriculture  and  forestry 



















they  tended  to  think  lightly of  the mutual  study and collective  learning 
aspects,  seeking only  superficial  outcomes.18)  Similar  criticisms are  found 
among the statements of social education bureaucrats from the Ministry of 
Education at  the  time,  such  as  Sakuo  Teranaka  and  Tadaichi  Kondo.19) 
However,  as  illustrated  earlier,  the  Ministry  of  Agriculture  and  Forestry’
s  life  reform  extension  project  was  not  belittling  the  process  of 
collective  learning.  Furthermore,  later  in  the early 1960s, many people 
involved  in  the New Life Movement  Council  stated  that  the  social 
education  administration  and  kōminkans  were  holding  the  movement 
back. They  often  accused  officials  from  the  social  education  administration 
and  kōminkan  personnel  of  too  heavily  emphasizing  the  outward  form  of 
“education”  while  failing  in  their  duty  to  support  local  resident-led 
movements grounded in everyday life.20)
　　Thus,  amid  these  state-level  developments, what  role did  the  early 
postwar social education administrations of  local governments play  in  the 
new  life  movement?  To  address  this  question,  I  now  introduce  Ehime 
Prefecture as a case study. 
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3.  Relationship between the New Life Movement and Social 
Education Administration of Local Governments: Ehime Prefecture
(1)  The Life Reform Extension Project, Dietary Life Reform Movement, 
and Kōminkans
　　In  September  1948,  Ehime  Prefecture  established  the  Agriculture 
Reform Section at a prefectural agricultural experimentation site. By 1950, 
Ehime Prefecture had deployed 12 life reform extension workers to various 
sites across  the prefecture. Thereafter, until  the mid-1950s,  the  life reform 





example,  the kōminkan of  Ippommatsu Village  (now part of Ainan Town) 
had implemented a marriage reform movement since 1949.22) The kōminkan 
of Yodo Village (now part of Matsuyama City) is another example. Designated 




class prize  in Ehime Prefecture  in honor of  its contribution to the new life 
movement.23) Yomiuri Shimbun also awarded Yoshii Kōminkan of Nyugawa 
Town (now part of Saijō City) for its contribution to the “New life movement: 








Reform Movement Promotion Council  (Ehime-ken Shoku-Seikatsu Kaizen 
Undō Suishin Kyōgikai ). This pan-prefectural body was established following 
discussions between the general prefectural administration and education 













doing  so would  rigorously promote  and  expand  the dietary  life  reform 




tration, but  from 1960,  its membership also  included representatives  from 
federations  of  community-level  facilities  and  organizations  (such  as  the 
prefectural  federation of women’s groups and the prefectural  federation of 
kōminkans).  In  1963,  the  council  changed  its  name  to  the Life Reform 






(2)  Developments in Ehime Prefecture’s Social Education Administration 








with  industrial  and economic activities,  social welfare  (public health, 
welfare) activities, public order and peacekeeping, disaster prevention 
activities, cultural activities, and all other societal functions, and promoted 








the demands of  the  local community.  In 1952,  the Social Education Section 
designated  14  local  communities  as  social  education  experimentation 
communities, and called on these to conduct various studies and practices 








administration plan  for 1954,  the goal  stated  for women’s education was 
“disseminating  and  enforcing political  education  and promoting  the  life 
reform movement.”30) The use of the term life reform movement implies the 
dietary  reform  and  marriage  reform  projects  already  conducted  by  the 
kōminkans from the end of the 1940s. The basic plan for that year does not 
mention linking local government mergers with social education administration.
　　The  basic  plan  for  the  following  year  (1955)  linked  the  new  life 
movement  with  village-wide  education  (see  Table  2).  One  of  the  priority 
measures for that year was to “promote activities that  identify and resolve 
















to  radically  alter  existing  community-level  activities.32)  Similarly,  those 
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Table 2:  Basic Strategy, Aspirational Goals, and Priority Measures of the Ehime 



















































Source: Social Education Section of Ehime Prefectural Education Board, Ehime Prefectural Kominkans Liaison Council, Ehime no Shakai 
Kyōiku: Sono Genjō to Hōkō [Social Education in Ehime: Current Situation and Future Directions], 1960, pp.10-13.
involved in the life reform extension project in Ehime Prefecture considered 
all efforts to continue the prefecture’s dietary life reform-centered movement 
sofar  as  a goal  of  the new  life movement  in practice. These  individuals 
viewed Ehime Prefecture’s new  life movement as  independent  from  the 












　　 　Therefore,  it  is reasonable  to suppose that  the role of  the municipal 
office  in relation  to  the prefecture’s new  life movement  is  to deal with 
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dietary  problems. However,  since  there  is more  to  everyday  life  than 
dietary  life,  we  examine  approaches  and  methods  for  the  new  life 
movement considering all spheres of life, including dietary life. 
The statement above was followed by an explanation about the idea of the 
new  life  movement.  The  explanation  implies  that  Ehime  Prefecture’s 
administration regarded  the new  life movement as synonymous with  the 







among  the  aspirational  goals  or  priority  measures.  In  the  prefecture’s 
social  education  administration  plans  from  1957  onward,  one  finds 
terminology closely associated with the new life movement such as “bright 
interpersonal relations,”  “democratic,” and “rationalization of consumer  life” 
(see Table 2). However, new  life movement, a  term that connected  these 
concepts with life reform, disappeared from the prefecture’s social education 
administration plans.
(3)  Relationship between the new life movement and Kōminkans, Women’s 
Groups
　　How did  the community-level actors  involved  in  the social education 
administration’s  projects  such  as  the  kōminkans  and  women’s  groups 
respond to the new life movement?











community  and  commence  from  local  residents’  voluntary  learning,  and 
that kōminkans should act as  “good stimulators and consultants”  for  the 
movement.37) It was then determined at the 4th Ehime Prefectural Kōminkans 
Conference in March 1956 that kōminkans should serve as bases for the new 










　　Those  involved  in Ehime Prefecture’s kōminkans used  the new  life 
movement as a key term  in their quest  for better  funding. By  linking the 
nationwide new life movement with kōminkans, they attempted to advocate 
expanding funding to the kōminkans.
　　By  the mid-1950s,  the  federal  bodies  for women’s groups  in Ehime 
Prefecture had become active  in  the new  life movement,  similar  to  the 
federal bodies  for kōminkans.  In 1955,  the Ehime Prefectural Federation of 
Women’s Groups  advocated  the new  life movement.  In  response,  local 
women’s groups in the prefecture implemented activities including marriage 
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and public  sanitation reforms.39)  In 1956,  the  federation set  the  “rigorous 
implementation of  the new  life movement” as  the goal of  its activities,  and 
cited as specific examples of activities “strengthening collaboration with related 
organizations and activities  in  municipalities,”  “strengthening  information 
resource  services,”  and  “establishing  leadership  training  opportunities.”40) 
In  the  same  year,  the  federation  launched an annual conference, namely 
the “Conference of Women of Ehime Prefecture for New Life Movement” in 
collaboration with other federal organizations for women’s groups within the 
prefecture  (the women’s  section of  the agricultural  association, women’s 
section of the fisheries association, and the Mother-child Welfare Association 
(Boshi Fukushi-Kai)).41) It is obvious that the federation’s proposal to support 
the  new  life  movement  intended  to  rejuvenate  the  activities  of  the 
prefecture’s women’s groups, many of which were  inactive. However,  the 
new  life movement  activities  conducted by women’s  groups were not 
intended to differentiate  the groups  from other women’s organizations, as 
argued by Ministry of Education officials.42)  In  contrast,  as  far  as  can  be 












learning  class  activities,  extended  beyond  the  districts  under  Shimo-




activities until 1952, but  in 1953,  it had a 2,000-yen budget  for  life reform 
seminars.  In  1954,  the prefecture designated  the district  under Shimo-
Hatanokawa Kōminkan’s jurisdiction as a new life movement model district. 
In  response,  this kōminkan  formed a  life  reform committee  in  July 1954 
consisting of  local residents, and  in August  the  following year, established 
the goals of the movement. These goals, which covered various areas, were 
“strict  time management,”  “break through superstitious customs,”  “simplify 
ceremonies,”  “reform sartorial and dietary practices,” and “reform culinary 
practices.” In many cases, the goals did not include detailed implementation 
strategies, but stipulated  that residents should  individually  implement  the 
goals as  they saw fit. Regarding  the  item  “reform  sartorial  and  dietary 
practices,”  women’s  learning  class  of  the  kōminkan  took  the  lead  in 




researching  “the new  life movement and municipality-wide education.”  In 
response,  that year, Kume Kōminkan set  the  following goals:  “strict  time 












　　Although  the kōminkans conducted specific  life reform activities,  few 
continued using the term “new life”. A commemorative publication compiled 
by  a  kōminkan  in Ehime Prefecture  cites  the  fact  that  the  kōminkan-
centered new life movement became active in 1956 as an example of social 
developments at the time, but other than this, the new life movement is not 
mentioned  at  all.46)  This  source  indicates  that  the  people  involved  in 
kōminkans  regarded  the  enlivened activities  that  took place under  the 







　　We can understand  two  things about  the way  in which  the new  life 
movement proliferated in Ehime Prefecture during the 1950s.




of Education,  and used  it  in  its  administrative plans  to  emphasize  the 
significance of  its village-wide education  concept. Regarding  the Ehime 





















continued  their  involvement  in  the  Dietary  Life  Reform  Movement 
Promotion Council, even after 1960. Likewise,  the kōminkans and women’s 
groups across  the prefecture continued to engage  in  life reform activities, 
even if many did not use the new life slogan. Why did these actors maintain 
their  involvement? Possibly, the  life reform extension project  (the activities 





life practices  and  environments.  It  also  set  out  the  immaterial  reforms 
necessary  to  achieve  these,  for  example,  reforming public  attitudes and 
relationships between people in the community. It is the unique significance 
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to define  its  intrinsic significance clearly. Therefore, as  the enthusiasm for 
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